Student Government Association

Elections Board
Meeting

Tuesday, March 1, 2016
12:30PM

SGA Conference Room

Elections Board

Luis F. Callejas, Commissioner
Jennifer Mosquera, Deputy Commissioner
John Cervera, Platforms
Ana Correa, Finances
Alejandra Diaz, Clerk
Crisenia Grullon, Social Media

Shannonlee Rodriguez, SGA Advisor
REGULAR AGENDA

1. Roll Call – 12:37pm

New Business:

2. Writ of a Cert Received on Friday February 19th.
   a. Decision made by Board on February 23, 2016
   b. Challenge to Board Decision made on the same day
   c. Supreme Court has 10 business days to validate Writ Challenging Board decision
   d. Supreme Court then has 10 more business days to hear the writ

3. Reports:
   a. Jennifer: EC Reservation – confirmed by Jennifer; will contact philosophy department to send email regarding volunteers, voting, and debate dates.
   b. Ana: Video; Facebook Livestream; Expense Report submission procedure - CREFO said they are too busy to make video, Expense reports due today at 5pm, Access FIU party needs to submit expense report physically in the office and then social media form needs to be filled out for Crisenia.
   c. Alejandra: Other college mail lists? – Crisenia to see if the Alumni association will be able to send the email
   d. Crisenia: Social Media Information from candidates; Contact Alumni to send email regarding volunteers, voting, and debate dates.
   e. John: Beacon: Beacon Ad pricing; Tabling Reservation from – decide format candidates will submit their information --- one table per candidate and one for party--- will confirm with GC what times are available for certain tables; Platform submission procedure

4. Operations
   a. Tabling – Commit to:
      - March 7 -11 (Two days):
      - March 21st (Before Housing Debate)
      - March 28th, 29th, 30th
   b. Publication Order
      - Voting Days: Flyers request
      - Debates
         1. Housing: Flyers request
         2. Presidential: Hold on
   c. Finance – Ana
      - Set date for audit (By the end of week) – Thursday 3:30 meet with Luis & Shannon (TBA)
   d. Social Media – Crisenia
      - Monitor for any activity

5. Polling Locations
   a. AHC: verify with Gordon the and IT the signal of internet to make sure that it would be strong enough to hold the connection & find out about the building manager
b. Towers?
   - Where? – leave it for next weeks discussion

6. Debates
   a. Housing/At-Large – Jennifer is going to draft an email to send out to the candidates
   - Lakeview Lounge Application must be submitted
   b. Presidential/VP:
   - GC150 is reserved
   c. Planning of Events

7. Candidate Announcement Plan:
   a. Something interactive:
   - DJ/Balloons/Video/

8. Board Assignments
   a. Jennifer:
   b. John:
   c. Alejandra:
   d. Crisenia: email candidates saying that they need to fill out the form specifically not send an email only to us.

9. OrgSync
   a. Events Notification Form Created
   b. Refer Candidates to SGA Portal for documents

10. SGA Advisor’s Comments
    a. Try to refer people to contact us through the email instead of in person and start looking for volunteers, share things on social media FIU SGA solidifying location, Request for neutral marketing, housing ballot test

Old Business:

1. Amending Elections Code (Tabled from February 16, 2016) – John motions to table this for following elections committee and commissioner and Ana seconds it. All in favor.
2. Commissioner Office Hours – Jennifer will take over and be in the office Thursday 10am-3pm
3. Calendar
   - Review
4. Ballot Test
5. Next meeting March 8th at 12:30pm in SGA Conference room.
   - Luis will be absent for that meeting

Adjournment: at 1:41pm